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f you haven’t been to Palm 
Beach in a while, a brief 
refresher: golf is still there, 
as is the gorgeous beach, the 
monied storefront life, and all 

the preppy. In 2020, it’s got a whole lot more 
than clichés of the past. The Palm Beach of 
today is exciting and dynamic. The entire 
town feels like it got a makeover recently, 
one that’s as punchy as the wallpaper at the 
Colony. We’re not saying that Palm Beach has 
given up its pink and green—more that these 
days, the pastels come with an irreverent 
twist.

STAY 

The Colony 

Opened in 1947, this iconic pink hotel 
has hosted everyone from Frank Sinatra to 
the Duke and Duchess of Windsor. A recent 
$18 million renovation by famed designer 
Carleton Varney managed to retain the old-
school charm of the hotel while brightening 
the property’s ninety rooms and suites with 
a fresh palette of classic Florida Pantones: 
aqua, lemon yellow, azalea pink, golf-course 
green. Rooms interiors are in classic Palm 
Beach style, but they’ve updated them with 
gleaming marble bathrooms and Ortigia 
Sicilia toiletries.

Artist and Vogue alum Kate Schelter 
helped out with the rebranding; her chic 
Sea Grape print adorns everything from 
matchboxes to stationery. Every inch of the 
place brims with personality—an exuberant 
one—from the Varney’s zingy banana-frond 
wallpaper in the lobby to the gold-dusted, 
Florida-shaped chocolates on your bedside 
table. When you’re having lunch by the pool 
(may we suggest the Caesar salad and key 
lime pie?), you’ll feel as if you’re living in a 
Slim Aarons photo.

The Colony is all about genteel pleasures: 
grab one of the hotel’s white bikes and pedal 
along the six-mile paved Lake Trail, which 

feature

i

feature

THREE PERFECT DAYS IN 

PALM BEACH
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winds past colossal mansions. Ask a pink-shirted 
bellhop to ferry you to the beach in a pink-and-green 
golf cart (along with complimentary pink striped chairs 
and a beach umbrella.) There’s no gym, but guests have 
access to the palm-lined seven-court Seaview Park 
Tennis Center nearby.

When it’s time to venture out, the staff will 
also zip you around town in an SUV (another nice 
complimentary touch). Palm Beach, all sixteen 
manageable miles of it, has long been a playground 
for the ultrawealthy—and there are still plenty of 
Bentleys and small white dogs to prove it. With its 
buzzy restaurants, vibrant arts scene, and next-level 
shopping—not to mention its unforgettable style—
the town has also become a destination for fashion 
designers and young families.

EAT

Stage Kitchen & Bar

An intoxicating array of spices and bold flavors 
graces the cuisine at this Indian accented spot in Palm 
Beach Gardens (pronounced like the chef internship, 
not the theatrical platform). Chef Pushkar Marathe 
turns out memorable small plates including crispy 
plantain chaat iced with sweet yogurt and studded with 
pomegranate seeds; sunchokes with peanuts, ginger, 
coconut and cilantro, shrimp and kingfish fried Rice; 
and pork vindaloo. Try one of the accompaniments like 
tamarind chutney or truffle honey.



La Goulue

The quintessential Upper East Side bistro 
has been recreated on Palm Beach island and 
even its charming owner Jean DeNoyer, along 
with many of his regular patrons, have made 
the journey south.  In addition to cushy leather 
banquettes, frosted glass, and wood paneling, 
the legendary onion soup dripping with 
gruyere and provolone; beef and tuna tartares; 
mussels with curry, coconut and lemongrass; 
and roast chicken enhanced by tarragon are 
also now in Palm Beach. Though the island 
tends to be quiet after 10 p.m., there is often a 
line for tables here as late as 9:30 p.m. 

DO

Norton Museum of Art

The sleek Norton Museum of Art recently 
underwent a massive $100 million expansion, 
courtesy of star architect Sir Norman Foster. 
It’s easy to while away a day here, with over 
8,200 works in five curatorial departments 
(and don’t miss the stunning new sculpture 
garden). American art represents a part of 
the collection; pieces by Edward Hopper, 
Georgia O’Keeffe, and Jackson Pollock, 
among many others, fill the walls.

Holden Luntz Gallery

Holden Luntz Gallery exhibits 20th and 
21st Century master fine art photography. 
The gallery presents a varied aesthetic 
range from portraiture to alternative 
photography. Exhibitions range from classical 
photographers such as Henri Cartier-Bresson, 
Brassaï, André Kertész, Berenice Abbott, Horst 
P. Horst, and Edward Weston to contemporary 
photographers like Harry Benson, Massimo 
Listri, David Yarrow, Stephen Wilkes, 
Karen Knorr, and Garry Fabian Miller. 

SHOP
Worth Avenue

Worth Avenue’s sumptuous palm-lined 
shopping district has both big names (Gucci, 
Chanel) and local institutions (Leta Austin 
Foster for sublime children’s clothes, Lindroth 
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Design for housewares, like block-print 
table linens in sunny colors). One of the 
newest shops is LaunchPad, a living-
room-like store that offers a revolving 
roster of clothing, accessories, and 
home décor. The founders—two former 
fashion editors—seek out trendy and 
emerging brands from all over the 
world, many of which are otherwise 
available only online. Recent offerings 
include floaty dresses from Laura Garcia, 
elegant striped sweaters from NYC’s 
La Ligne, and colorful beaded jewelry 
from local artisan Allegra Fanjul.

The Royal Poinciana Plaza

The Royal Poinciana Plaza, a luxe 
indoor/outdoor shopping enclave 
framed around two lush, leafy 
courtyards, was designed by famed 
architect John Volk in the ’50s and 
recently revamped. There are plenty of 
inventive, high-end boutiques, among 
them Kirna Zabête, Assouline, and Zadig 
& Voltaire. After shopping, hit Sant 
Ambroeus for a cup of sublime gelato.
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HOtel

The BEN
Philippe Starck designs A 
Social Singapore Hotel

he Ben West Palm, an Autograph 
Collection Hotel, channels the 
spirit of one of West Palm Beach’s 
original homes and interprets it for 
a modern traveler. Injecting new 
energy into downtown West Palm, 

the Ben welcomes you with a grand entrance. As 
you walk in, you’re greeted by fine eclecticism 
in the furniture, decor, and ambiance. It’s almost 
like walking into a new era of Art Deco.

Guest Rooms at The Ben are true to the 
intended design of this Autograph Collection 
Hotel blending the feel of Palm Beach including 
rich textures, quality linens, and designer bath 
amenities with modern nuances reflective of 
today’s traveler. On top of the stylish rooms, 
the amenities are out of this world luxurious. 
With two on-site dining experiences, a 24-hour 
fitness center, a rooftop pool with private 
cabanas, and beautiful views of the Intracoastal 
Waterway from nearly every floor-to-ceiling 
window. 

The Ben has also started a new partnership 
with the Palm Beach Book Store. A program that 
brings books to you right in your room! Through 
this program, guests of The Ben can participate 
in an experience that is “pure luxury”, a 
hallmark of any Autograph Collection hotel 
worldwide. 

Dining at The Ben is upscale and yet 
comfortably local. Fun is at the heart of it. Local 
leaders meet at our stylish signature restaurant 
Proper Grit for appetizers or entrees with a 
side of innovation; business travelers find 
comfortable corners to loosen up over crafted 
cocktails, and groups gather at the rooftop bar 
Spruzzo to plan the next day’s agenda over 
uniquely crafted cocktails, micro-brewed beers 
and a wide variety of award-winning wines and 
spirits.

A stay at The Ben is an unforgettable 
experience. An exhilarating mix of bygone 
era elegance combined with modern-day 
conveniences. It’s worth every moment you’re 
there.

T



The Ben West Palm
251 N Narcissus Ave, West Palm Beach, FL 33401
Tel: (561) 655-4001
Live Webcam: www.thebenwestpalm.com/livewebcam
Website: www.thebenwestpalm.com
Meetings & Events: www.thebenwestpalm.com/meetings-events
Weddings: www.thebenwestpalm.com/weddings

www.thebenwestpalm.com/livewebcam
www.thebenwestpalm.com
www.thebenwestpalm.com/meetings-events
www.thebenwestpalm.com/weddings
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Proper Grit at the Ben
N Narcissus Ave, West Palm Beach

Classic Floridian hospitality, the 
pioneering legend of Mrs. Byrd Dewey’s 
conviviality, and comforting modern 
cocktails and cuisine. Elegantly set in 
our dining room paying homage to Old 
Florida’s regal beginnings mixed with 
the warm, casual comforts of home.

Executive chef Andre Sattler and Chef de 
Cuisine Jesse Pita present a collection of 
Old Florida flavors interpreted with proper 
preparations. We are a chophouse inspired 
by the fresh fare of our regional roots, the 
distinct culture of our community and the 
pioneering spirit of Mrs. Byrd Dewey.

Proper Grit will be open to hotel guests 
and the public for breakfast, brunch, lunch 
and dinner daily and will serve fresh, locally-
sourced fare. Playful interpretations of 
classic dishes take from the “proper” while 
local flair and the Florida pioneering spirit 
drive the “grit.” The unity between these 
two seemingly opposing forces will drive 
the creativity and unique dining experience 
at the restaurant, where guests can expect 
premium quality ingredients from South 
Florida with a twist of modern flavors.

restaurants
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the RIVER house
PGA Blvd, Palm Beach Gardens, FL

the River House restaurant located in Palm Beach Gardens is a steakhouse overlooking 
the water, with a full menu and extensive salad bar, and the option for outdoor seating. 
the River House has faithfully served its patron for 32 years. Upon retirement, the 
owners sold the location to an establishment called BrickTops, which now serves 
patrons with similar fare. The new restaurant in what was originally the River House 
offers expanded seating to accommodate more guests and over 230 feet of waterfront 
seating at the dock. Dishes on offer include snapper Veracruz, Chilean sea bass, bone-
in rib eye, poulet rogue, chicken Milanese, and baby back ribs to name just a few.

Not only that but their Tiki Hut on the Intracoastal is an amazing 
place to start with a drink. Fun and relaxing, the Tiki hut whisks you 
away from your daily life and into an instant vacation.



Sourbon
Clematis Street, West Palm Beach, FL

Sourbon Kitchen + Bar offers a refined Contemporary American dining experience in a sleek, botanical 
dining room and cocktail bar on Clematis Street, the pulsating center of Downtown West Palm Beach. 
The modern eatery’s elevated American menu draws inspiration from global destinations and features 
a selection of shareables, raw bar items, local greens, Florida seafood, grilled meats, comfort dishes and 
pastas, incorporating seasonal and locally sourced ingredients whenever possible. The cocktail bar is 
a destination on its own, offering a comprehensive selection of hand-crafted cocktails inspired by the 
upstairs speakeasy, craft beer and an extensive wine selection. On select nights and weekends, live 
entertainment creates a social setting for after dinner drinks into the late hours.

Inspired by the secret drinking venues of the Prohibition Era, The Lab Cocktail Bar serves up creative 
and classic cocktails reimagined in an intimate hideaway above Sourbon Kitchen + Bar. The hidden gem, 
beloved by locals and left to be discovered by visitors, features nostalgic decor and dim mood lighting, 
and is an ideal destination for postdinner libations and late night cocktails.

The Lab is open Wednesday through Saturday evenings starting at 7:30 p.m. DJ/live entertainment is 
offered on select nights and weekends.
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Defined by a spirit of relaxed luxury and refreshing adventure,
The Shore Club Resort brings exquisite accommodations and
an unparalleled collection of exclusive amenities to Long Bay Beach
in Providenciales. This pristine destination invites guests to discover 
their own perfect balance of well-being and indulgence.

reservations@theshoreclubtc.com
www.theshoreclubtc.com

13 Sea Breeze Close
Long Bay Beach, Providenciales
Turks and Caicos Islands

Reservations
Toll Free 888 808 9488
Telephone 649 339 8000

Write Your Story Here.

THE SHORE CLUB IS A PART OF THE HARTLING’S GROUP LUXURY RESORTS COLLECTION,

THE PALMS TURKS AND CAICOS AND THE SANDS AT GRACE BAY.

No.799394 The Hartling Group.indd   1No.799394 The Hartling Group.indd   1 13/10/2016   09:1913/10/2016   09:19
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Premier Estate Properties: Florida’s 
Leading High End Luxury Real Estate
Premier Estate Properties was established in 
1993, at the time, there was no real estate 
company in the entire United States, let 
alone the world that was devoted solely 
to the Million-Dollar plus marketplace.  
“When they pioneered in 1993, it was 
a major milestone for that niche,” says 
Leslie Rennemo, the firm’s Public Relations 
consultant.  Yet skeptics suggested perhaps 
this trio of visionaries were limiting 
themselves by concentrating on such a 
special segment of the market.  Fast forward 
to the present, Premier Estate Properties is 
the number one high end luxury real estate 
company in Florida with six flourishing 
offices in Old Boca Raton, Suburban Boca 
Raton, Delray Beach, Fort Lauderdale, Vero 
Beach and Palm Beach.
To this day, Premier Estate Properties is the 
only leading real estate company that deals 
exclusively with the Million Dollar plus 

residential market. “We found our niche 
and provided our clients the best possible 
service while striving to exceed their 
expectations and assuring confidentiality” 
says Joseph G. Liguori, a founding partner 
and co-owner of Premier Estate Properties.  
Together, D’Angelo, Liguori and Liguori’s 
twin brother Gerard P. Liguori, make up the 
formidable trio of Premier Estate Properties.  
All three of whom ranked in the Wall Street 
Journal’s prestigious list of top residential 
real estate sales professionals.  This places 
them in the 99.99 percentile out of the 
more than 1.3 million realtors nationwide.  
Rennemo straightforwardly states “if you 
encapsulate, they are not only the best at 
what they do, they are the only ones who 
do what they do.  When asked how they 
find inspiration for their groundbreaking 
ideas and business model, Liguori honestly 
replies, “We are driven by placing the needs 
and goals of our valued clientele first and 
foremost.” 

Let Us Talk Numbers
Premier Estate Properties currently leads 
the industry with an average listing of 
$4.87 Million and an average sale of $4.2 
Million, as well as generating more record-
breaking sales in more communities in their 
geographic market with 2020 sales over $1.5 
Billion.  In addition, the firm’s estate portfolio 
of diversified lifestyles totals approximately 
$1 Billion, reflecting the trust and confidence 
of their select clientele.

Award Winning Marketing
Premier Estate Properties takes pride in 
their unmatched strategies for marketing 
their ultra-luxury properties, aiming to 
“uncover and capitalize on every opportunity 
to sell our clients’ important properties,” 
emphasizes D’Angelo.  The brokerage firm 
won four prestigious International Property 
Awards including one for best real estate 
marketing in the United States.
Another marketing strategy includes by 

Lifestyles

The Hermès of Real Estate

http://www.premierestateproperties.com/p/824-Pelican-Point-Cove-Boca-Raton-FL-33431/dmgid_134706733
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invitation only – open house galas that are 
held at various listed properties.  These 
gatherings allow for an elite group of 
prospective purchasers to enjoy the luxury 
of one of Premier Estate Properties’ exquisite 
estates.  They have also partnered with the 
word’s top luxury brands including Rolls 
Royce, Cartier, Ritz Carlton, Neiman Marcus, 
Aston Martin, UBS, US Trust, Trinity Yachts, 
Bentley Motor Cars and Marquis Jet in 
successful efforts to co-brand these events.  
At one event, Magnificent Jewels Collection, 
Premier Estate Properties partnered with 
Christie’s Auction where approximately $100 
Million in jewelry were displayed at their 
listed $28 Million oceanfront estate.

Technologically Speaking
“Cutting Edge Innovation has been the 
thread that runs throughout everything 
they do,” Rennemo reveals, a theme 
Premier Estate Properties has maintained 
throughout their triumphant journey.  In 

the early 1990s, when many companies 
casually dismissed the importance of 
the Internet, Premier Estate Properties 
decided to embrace it, and became one 
of the first real estate companies to have 
a domain name.  Thanks to the foresight, 
www.premierestateproperties.com is now 
registered in 32 major countries and won the 
International Property Awards for Best Real 
Estate Website.
It does not stop there; this tech-savvy firm is 
constantly finding new ways to improve and 
optimize the web-browsing experience for 
high-net-worth buyers.
Furthermore, their expansive global network 
of affiliates includes Christie’s International 
Real Estate, Mayfair International Realty, 
Luxury Portfolio, Board of Regents, Leading 
Real Estate Companies of the World, Who’s 
Who in Luxury Real Estate and FIABCI 
International.  This vast network of 4,380 
offices worldwide and 140,000 agents in 
74 countries, with annual sales over $430 

Billion, allows for their estate portfolio to be 
marketed internationally as well as featured 
on more than 900 luxury websites.
For more information, please contact the 
Corporate Office at 561.394.7700.

Contact US
Premier Estate Properties
Corporate Office
800 East Palmetto Park Road
Boca Raton, Florida 33432
561.394.7700
Premierestateproperties.com

EXCLUSIVE OFFICES 
Old Boca Raton: 866.281.3884 
Suburban Boca Raton: 866.214.1118 
Delray Beach: 866.502.4572 
Ft. Lauderdale: 866.221.2098 
Palm Beach: 866.485.1955 
Vero Beach: 866.220.3072

824 Pelican cove, boca Raton,  FL

http://premierestateproperties.com
http://www.premierestateproperties.com/p/824-Pelican-Point-Cove-Boca-Raton-FL-33431/dmgid_134706733
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Palm Beach celebrated the 11th Annual SuperCar Week, January 
2-10, 2021, and each year, both Palm Beach County and the City of 
West Palm Beach proclaim the second week of January as SuperCar 
Week. Due to COVID, the waterfront event was changed: join the 
Supercar Week team on the beautifully redesigned $30,000,000 
Downtown, West Palm Beach, Flagler Drive Waterfront on Sunday, 
April 18, 2021 for one of the most incredible car shows in the 
world. 

Determined to make Palm Beach County the premier travel 
destination for auto enthusiasts around the world each January, 
Supercar Week is South Florida’s largest and most significant 
exotic, luxury and collector car showcase. The Supercar Week 
Sunday Grand Finale on the West Palm Beach Waterfront is a free 
public event that celebrates the 9 days of Supercar Week’s public 
and private VIP auto enthusiast events. All events are planned as 
media events and multiple production crews shoot each event 
with professional photography and video to broadcast television 
network specifications.

Last year over 100,000 general public and 1000 VIPs attended 
SuperCar Week. “This year, even with the Supercar Week COVID 

ACTION PLAN in place, we are expecting approximately the same 
attendance. Especially, since everyone seems to want to come 
out of their homes these days to the beautiful outdoor West Palm 
Beach Waterfront and take a stroll with their family and enjoy our 
locally produced community event.” Said Neil London, Supercar 
Week President and Executive Producer. “Supercar Week is more 
of a grass roots community economic impact initiative, than it is an 
entrepreneural car show production. It involves the entire South 
Florida car community and is probably the only car show that 
invites other car shows into it for them to promote their shows 
throughout the year. And there are some great ones” London 
added.

SuperCar Week includes: A spectacular VIP Sponsor’s Kick Off 
Event, this year held at Presenting Sponsor’s EAU Palm Beach 
Resort and Spa Palm Beach, the SuperCar HorsePower exhibition, 
opening day of the International Polo Club Palm Beach season in 
Wellington, Florida, the Supercar Week Race Experience at Palm 
Beach International Raceway in Jupiter, this year with road course 
sessions with HOD Hooked on Driving, dragstrip action with Clean 
Culture, car show, music and entertainment and other events held 

Supercar week 2021

automotive
event

http://supercarweek.com/event-info/
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throughout Palm Beach County in Palm Beach Gardens, Boca Raton, 
Delray Beach, Palm Beach Island and West Palm Beach. Supercar 
Week Vice President Gina Palmer says “My favorite is always the 
track event at Palm Beach International Raceway http://racepbir.
com.

Introducing new people to motorsports is so rewarding. Seeing 
the smiling faces of our friends, associates and sponsors, after 
having had some time on the track with either their vehicle or one 
of ours, with professional drivers giving them thrill-rides, never 
ceases to amaze me. I like seeing that women have been taking 
more time on the track than ever before and celebrity women race 
car drivers like Jet Dragster Elaine Larsen and Larsen Motorsports 
LMSJets.com comes out to inspire women to the excitement of 
motorsports. Neil also curates a special art exhibition paying tribute 
to the top women in racing called Women in Wheels / Women in 
Motorsports, sort of our own Women’s Hall of Fame. Elaine Larsen 
is one of the most recent inductees it pays tribute to. Lyn St James, 
Milka Duno, Kim Morrell, Lisa Matthews, were among the first ten 
in 2012.” On Sunday, April 18, 2021, the one mile length of the 
Downtown West Palm Beach Waterfront District is laid out as 

an auto enthusiasts city-scape of vehicles including designated 
areas for local and regional dealers, brands and car clubs such 
as: Lamborghini, Ferrari, McLaren, Porsche, Bugatti, Pagani, Aston 
Martin, BMW, Mercedes Benz, Rolls Royce, Bentley, Jaguar, Lotus, 
Land Rover, a SuperCar Street for supercars, hypercars and exotics, 
Muscle Beach, Memory Lane for vintage and classics, Green Street 
for Electrics, Corvette Court, Viper Blvd., Mustang Manor, ArtCar 
Ave., the Race Village of race teams, race tracks and displays of 
race vehicles, the SuperJeep Village and some of the world’s most 
unique privately owned vehicle collections, representing over a 
hundred years of the world’s most significant automobiles.

“This year, is our 11th Anniversary.” said Tim Byrd, co-founder and 
Vice President of Supercar Week. “It’s been extremely gratifying 
and rewarding to see that Florida’s entire state of car culture has 
recognized Supercar Week as a world class and significant car show, 
on a landscape of so many other great car shows in the United 
States. Cars and people come in from all over the country.” Palm 
Beach is no stranger to great car shows either. The Boca Concours 
d’Elegance, Cavallino Classic, Barrett Jackson, The Palm Event and 
the largest monthly Cars and Coffee event in the world according to 
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the Guinness Book of Records, all reside here.
But it’s the people and relationships that have built a solid 

foundation around Supercar Week that has enabled it to not just 
last, but to grow each year. “Our first year in 2011, we only had 
150 cars and 15,000 people showed up. It was amazing, since 
there were only three weeks to produce the first waterfront event. 
This year we’ll have over 1500 vehicles and more than 50,000 
people attending.” Said Thomas Clarke, Executive Vice President 
of Supercar Week. “A lot has to do with our group’s, passion, 
dedication to excellence and our internal marketing motor. Let’s 
just say, we’re a finely tuned machine.” Clarke said. London 
added, “This year’s newest features include, the all new “Larry 
Goldman Marine Village” a tribute to one of the world best and 
most beloved off-shore powerboat racers and builders (see detail 
at http://supercarweek.com/larrygoldmanmarinevillage and the 
“Concours Palm Beach http://concourspalmbeach.com display on 
the West Palm Beach Waterfront’s Great Lawn.

Don’t forget your mask, but if you do, we’ll have some there for 
you and hand sanitizers too. Supercar Week developed an outdoor 
event COVID ACTION PLAN to ensure your good time and safety.

Join the Supercar Week team on the beautifully redesigned 
$30,000,000 Downtown, West Palm Beach, Flagler Drive 
Waterfront Sunday, April 18, 2021 for one of the most incredible 
car shows in the world. They come by car, train, yacht or plane. 
Flying into West Palm Beach or cruising in by yacht or driving in on 
I-95 or the Florida Turnpike is easy peasy. Mom and dad bring the 
kids and kids, bring your mom and dad. You’ll be glad you did. By 
land, air or sea… Vroooom ! It’s Supercar Time !

April 16: Palm Beach Island VIP event, *Secret Venue* and 
“SpeakEasy Password” will be announced privately.

April 17: Boca Raton Signature Flight Support VIP Hangar Party 
with Music & Entertainment, Runway Fashion Show.

April 18: SuperCar Week’s West Palm Beach Waterfront Sunday 
Finale Event and VIP Pavilion.

For a full schedule, please visit http://supercarweek.com/event-info/

http://supercarweek.com/event-info/
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